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Course Overview

During grades seventh (7th) and eighth (8th), students continue their study of the language chosen

at Auten Road Intermediate School. This curriculum has been developed to address language

skills as outlined by New Jersey Department of Education World Languages Standards and

Curriculum Framework. The broad objective of the World Languages Program in the seveth

17th; and eight (8th) grades is to continue the development of the three modes of communication:

interpersonal, interpretive and presentational. Classes are imparted five (5) times a week in a

year-long program which allows them to continue to improve their language abilities and be

better prepared to enter high school with a higher level of language proficiency. This curriculum

is thematic in nature, and allows the teacher flexibility by addressing key grammatical structures

through different thematic scenarios which recycle and spiral previously learned material. At

this level, teachers implement a Natural Approach (Stephen Krashen &.Tracy Terrell, 1984) to

second language learning where they address the development of all domains of language, while

focusing on the development of communicative proficiency and oral production.

Since culture, the total sum of the beliefs and behaviors of a group of people, is best reflected by

language, a major emphasis is placed on the appropriate use of the language in culturally

authentic situations. This curriculum encompasses a solid cultural and linguistic foundation
geared to meet the increasing demand for higher levels of world language proficiency as well as

a deep appreciation of cultural values, beliefs and perceptions in today's global marketplace.



Hillsborough Township Public Schools
World Languages Department

7th Grade Curriculum Map

My
school

day

Unit

Daily
Routine

School
Schedule

School
Subjects

Home
Schedule

Ordinal
numbers

Sequence of
Events

Time

Review:
introductions

, ages,

birthdays,
and other
personal

information

Topic(s)

MPI

Pacing

What is your
school schedule
like?

What do you do
before, during and
after school?

What are
similarities and
differences
between the
American
education system
and the target
culture's education
system?

Essential

Question(s)

7.1.NM.A.1

7.r.NM.A.2

7.1.NM.A.3

7.1.NM.A.5

7.r.NM.A.6

7.l.NM.B.l

7.1.NM.8.2

Strand

R@gnize familiù
words ud phræes,

understand the main
idea, and infer the
mün¡ng of some highly
contqtualized,
unfamiliu spoko or
written words øntai¡ed
in cultuEl¡y authentic
materials using
elect¡onic information
sources related to
túgeted themes.

Demonstrate
æmprehension ofa
seris of onl ud witten
directions, commands,
ed requests úrough
appropriate physiæl
response.

Reøgnize mme
ømmon gestur* æd
oltural pnctices
ssociated with túget
culture(s).

Demonstrate
æmprehension ofshon
@nversations and brief
witten messages on
familiar topics.

Identify the main idea
and other signi{icant
idæs in readings ftom
age- and level-
appropriate, culturally
authentic ñâterials

Use digital tools to
exchange basic
information by
rmmbining memorized
words, phmso, and
sentenæs on topics
¡elated to selfand
targeted thems.

Give and follow a series
of oral and witten
directions, commands,
æd requsts for
panicipat¡ng in agè æd
level- appropriate
classroom md cultural
activities.

CPIs

Identif, vocabulary associated with daily
routines and schedules.

Identif vocabulary associated with school
subjects.

Express opinions on school subjects taking,
teachers and schedule in general.

Compæe and contrast a U.S. middle school
student's school and home schedules with
that of student in target culture

Compare and contrast daily activities with
anotlìer classmate

Comprehend, analyze and describe one's
personal schedule and schedules ofothers.

Describe sequence ofevents using
connectors ofsequence words and ordinal
numbers.

Create a weekly joumal log or a

technology-rich presentation describing
daily schedule activities and routines.

Learning Targets

Teacher
Observation

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension
questions

A¡ound the World
Activity

KahoolQuizziz/
Socrative

Activity log

Flyer Swatter
Activity

Peer Intewiew

Entrance /Exit
ticket

Formative
Assessment

Joumal/Writing
Entries

Digital written or
oral Family Photo
Album

Quizzes and Tests

Partner
skits/dialogues with
rubric

Summative
Assessment

Literacy: Reading
and writing

Mathematics:
Ordinal Numbers,
telling time

Socia¡ Studies:
cultural comparison
studies related to
middle school
student schedules
and routines ofthe
target country and
the U.S.

Technology: Web

Quests, PowerPoint
presentations,

research

Interd isciplinary
Con nections
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Hillsborough Township Public Schools
World Languages Department

7th Grade Curriculum
7.1.NM.8.3

7.1.NM.8.4

7.1.NM.8.5

7.1.NM.C.1

7.1.NM.C.2

7.1.NM.C.3

7.1.NM.C.5

Imitate appropriate
gestures, intonation, and

@mmon idiomatic
expressions of the tuget
alture(syi anguage
during daily interactions.

Ask md respond to
qu*tions, make
re{ustst and qprss
preferences in væious
social situations.

Converse on a vriety of
fmiliu topics and/or
topiæ studied in other

Reæmbine basic
information at the word
and sentenæ level
related to self ud
targded thems to 6ate
a multimedia-rich
presntaiion to be shúed
virtually w¡th a t¿rget
luguage audience.

Crole md prmt brief
mesges, pÕems,

rhymes, rcngs, shon
plays, or role-plays using
familir vocabulary
omlly or in witing.

Describe in witing
pæple and things from
the home and school
envi ronment.

Tell or wile about
cultural products

æþciated with the tüget
culture(s), and simulate
common cultural
practiæs.

content ú6-
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Hillsborough Township Public Schools
World Languages Department

7'h Grade Curriculum
My

Family
and

Friends

Nuclear and

Extended
family
members

Physical
descriptions

Personality
Traits

Leisure and
other
activities
related to the
home

Pets

MP2 What makes up a
family?

How would you
compare and
contrast yourself to
others?

How does each
member of the
family contribute
to ths home?

How are we alike
and different?

7.l.NM.A.l

7.1.NM.A.3

7.1.NM.4.4

7.1.NM.A.6

7.1.NM.B,1

7.1.NM.8.3

7.l.NMB.4

7.1.NM.8.5

7.l.NM.C.l

Røgnize familiæ
words and phrues,
understa¡d the main
idea, úd infer the
meaning of rcme highly
contextualized,

unfamilir spoken or
wrinen words contained
in cultunlly uthentic
materials using
electronis infomation
sourq ¡elated to
targded themes.

Ræognize some
common gestures and
oltural practices

assoc¡ated with larget
culture(s).

Identi! pæple, places,

objects, and activities in
daily life bæed on onl
or writtm descriptions.

Ideftiry the roin idea
md other signifiænt
ides in readings from
agÈ ãd level-
appropriatq orlturally
authotic materials.

Use digital tools to
*change basic
information by
rmmbining memorized
words, phru*, and
æntences on topics
related to self md
targetcd themes.

lmitate appropriate
gestures, intonation, and

common idiomat¡c
expressioñs ofthe trgd
culture(s/language
during daily interactions.

Ask and respond to
questions, make
requests, and express
preferences in various
social situÂtions.

Converse on a variety of
familiar topia and./or
topics studied in other

Recombine basic
infomation at the word
æd sentence level
related to rlfand
tarqeted themes to create

content des.

Identifu vocabulary and phrases associated
with emotions and feelings.

Ask and respond to questions related to how
one is feeling in certain siluations/events.

Identi! and use comparisons and contrasts
to exchange information about physical and
personality traits.

Report on a personal experience/event and
the emotion that wæ evoked.

Identifu words and phrases related to needs
and desires.

Identiff emotions, feelings, needs and
desires æsociated with the target culture.

Compare and contrast emotions, feelings
and desires evoked in certain
events/situations ofthe target culture and
the U.S.

Identi$ words and phrases about physical
and personality traits.

Discuss where family members are from
while reviewing target culture geogaphy

Teacher
Observation

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension

Questions

Fly Swatter
Activity

Peer Interview

Kahaoot / Quizziz
/ Socrative

Around the World
Activity

Find Someone
Who...? activity

Draw the
Described picture

Guess Who?

Guess 5 Activity

Entrance /Exit
ticket

Journal/Writing
Entries

Digital project

Quizzes and Tests

Descriptive poems

Partner
skits/dialogues with
rubric

Acrostic, Word Art
or Cinquain poem

Literacy: Reading
and writing

Social Studies:
cultural studies of
the target country

Technology:
digital
presentations,

research, lnternet
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Hillsborough Township Public Schools
World Languages Department

7ú Grade Curriculum Ma

7.1.NM.C.2

7.1.NM.C.3

7.1.NM.C.4

7.1.NMC.5

presenhtion to be shüed
virtually with I targd
language audienæ.

Cete and preænt brief
messgeg po€ms,

rhymo, songs, shon
plays, or role-plays using
familiu voøbulary
orally or in witing.

Dacribe in witing
people and things from
the home md school
environment.

Tell or retell stories from
age ud level-
appropriatg oltunlly
auth€ntic materials orally
or in witing.

Tell or wite about
eltuÊl products

æsocisÎed with the targ€t
alture(s), ed simulate
æmmon oltunl
practices.
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Hillsborough Torvnship Public Schools
V/orld Languages Department

7th Grade Curriculum
My Home Rooms of the

house

Furniture

Daily
Routine
activities

Chores

MP3 What defines a

"home"? What are
the many living
options people
have?

How would you
compare and
contrast U.S.
homes with those
in the target
culture?

How does a U.S
teens
responsibil ities
compare with
those ofteen in
target culture?

7.l.NM.A.l

7.1.NM.A.4

7.t.NMA.6

7.1.NM.B.1

7.1.NM.8.3

7.1.NMB.4

7.1.NM.8.5

7.l.NM.C.l

Recognize familiar
words and phrases,

under$and the mai¡
idø, and infer the
maning of some highly
@nt*ualized,
unfamilir spoken or
written words æntained
in culturally authent¡c
materials using
electronic infomation
sources related 10

targded themes.

Identi$ people, places,

objeas, md aaivities in
daily life bæed on oral
or written descriptions.

ldentifi the main ide
and other signiñent
idæs in redings from
age and level-
appropriate, culhrally
authqtic materials.

Use digital tools to
*change bæic
infomation by
reæmbining memorized
words, phws, and
sentúæs on topiçs
related to self md
targeled themes.

Imitate appropriate
gestures, intonation, ud
æmmon idiomatic
expresions ofthe trget
o lture(s/l anguage
during daily intenctions.

Ask and respond to
quotions, make
requests, and apress
preferences in various
social situations.

Converse on a variety of
familiar topics and./or
topics studied in other
content ar6-

Recombine basic
information at the word
and sentenæ ¡evel
related to self and
targeted thems to crate
a multimedia-rich
prewntation to be shüed
virtually with a target
language audience.

Identifr vocabulary associated with the
rooms and fumiture in a house.

Express where items in the home are

located.

Itemize what chores each family performs.

Create dialogues to compare and contræt a

student's home with another.

Give and follow positive commands related
to chores

Compare and contrast various æpects ofthe
home.

Describe one's daily routine using non-
reflexive and basic reflexive activities.

Teacher
Observation

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension
questions

Kahoot / Quizziz /
Socrative

FIyer Swatter
Activity

What's missing?

Peer Interview

Entrance Æxit
ticket

Describe the
drawing

A¡ound the World
with food and / or
chores

Draw and label

floor plan then
describe it to
partner who draws
ir.

.lournal/Writing

Digital tour of the
home

Presentations with
rubric

Quizzes and Tests

Real estate
conversation

Entrìes

Chore chart

Literacy: Reading
and writing

Social Studies:
cultural studies
related to
entertainment,
leisure, sports and

hobbies in the target
country

Art: drawing

Technology:
technology, media,
fìlms, Web Quests,
digital
presentations,

research
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Hillsborough Township Public Schools
V/orld Languages Department

7il1 Grade Curriculum
7.1.NM.C.2

7.1.NM.C.4

7.1.NM.C.5

Cr6te ùd prffit br¡ef
me$rges, pms,
rhymes, songs, shon
plays, or roleplays using
familiu voelulary
onlly or in writing.

Tell or r€tell storis from
age md level-
appropriatg olturally
authentic matøials orally
or in whing.

Tell or wite about
altursl products

NciEfed with the targd
ølture(s), md simulate
æmmon qltural
pnaie.

;
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Hillsborough Tor.vnship Public Schools
World Languages Department

7'h Grade Curriculum
lvfY

Community
Typical
buildings
and places in
a community

Modes of
transportatio
n

Clothing

Body

Weather and
Seasons

Food

MP4 What makes up a
community?

How does a U.S
community
compare with
communities in the
target culture?

How does where
you live affect
how you live,
work and play?

7.l.NM.A.l

7.1.NM.A.4

7.1.NMA.6

7.1.NM.B.1

7.1.NM.B.3

7.t.NM.B.4

7.1.NM,8.5

7.l.NM.C.l

R@gn¡ze familiar
words and phras*,
understand the main
idea. and infer the
mening of some highly
çontqtualized,
unfamilia spoken or

in culturally authentic
materials using
elætronic information
souræs related to
tsrgded themes.

Identiû pæplg plEces,

objæts, æd activities in
daily life based on oral
or written desriptions.

ldentify the main idæ
md otho signifient
ides in redings fron
age æd level-
appropriate, ølturally
ruthentic materials.

Use digital tæls to
exchuge bæic
infomation by
ræombining merurized
words, phræes, ed
sentences on topic
related to ælfand
targeted themes.

Imitate approp¡iate
gestures, intonation, and
common idiomatic
expressions of the target
culture(s/language
during daily intøactions.

Ask æd ræpond to
questions, make
requests, md exprss
preferenc* in vrious
mcial situations.

Converse on a vuiety of
familiar topics and/or
topics studied in other
@ntent ar6.

Rømbine basic
information at the word
ed sentenæ level
related to plf and
targúed thems to creste
a multimedia-rich
prsentation to be shared
vinual¡y with a tdget
language audience.

Identif, vocabulary associated with places
in a community.

Indicate where people go to do certain
activities.

Identi! vocabulary associated with clothing
worn in a variety ofweather situations.

Express locations ofplaces and buildings
using a map

Identiff foods found in a local supermarket.

Describe the foods eaten for various meals
ofthe day

Express sequence ofactivities related 1o

running enands.

Ask and respond to simple clothing
shopping scenæios.

Give and follow directions from one place
to another

Accept and reject an invitation with
rationale.

Extend an invitation

Teacher
Observation

Kahoot/Quizziz/
Socrative

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension
questions

Around the World
Activity

Flyer Swatter
Activity

Family Feud

Peer Interview

Ent¡ance Æxit
ticket

Obstacle course

Inside/Outside
Circle activity

Skits/Conversations
with rubric

Joumal/Writing
Entries

Give a tour of a
real or made up
community

Quizzes and Tests

Café menu

Literacy: Reading
and comprehension

Social Studies: map
skills

Art: designing a

communify

Technology: Web

Quests, digital
presentations,

research, Internet
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Hillsborough Township Public Schools
V/orld Languages Department

7th Grade Curriculum

7-l.NM,C.2

7,1.NM.C.4

7.1.NM.C.5

Crete üd prænt bnet
m$sgeq pomq
rhyms, songs, shon
plays, or rol+plays using
familiar vocabulary
orrlly or in witing.

Tell or r€tell stories from
agÈ ed lwel-
appropriatg øltunlly
uthartic matsials onlly
o in witing.

Tell or wite about
øltunl products

Ni8t€d with the tùget
ølturds), ud simulate
æmmon øltunl
prætim.

)'/
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HMS World Languages Grammar Addendum

7th Grade

Present tense
Telling time
lnterrogatives
Expressions for likes and dislikes

My School Day School Schedule
School Subjects
Materials needed for school
Telltime
Class Periods
Ordinal numbers
Likes and dislikes

Adjective agreement
Comparatives
Present tense

Family Relationships
PhysicalTraits
Personality Traits
Compare and contrast traits

My Friends and
Family

Prepositions
lnformal Commands

My Home What needs to be done around the
house
Rooms and furniture in a house
Activities that take place in each
room
Daily routines

Sequencing words
Simple future

Places in the community
Activities in the community
How to get from one place to another
Weather
What to wear and when
Body
Meals and food
Extend, accept, or reject an invitation
Express future actions

My Community



THEMATIC UNIT

My School Day Novice Mid 7

Topics: Schoo/ Schedule, Schoo/ Subjecfs, Home Schedule, Ordinal
numbers, Seguence of Events

Unit Description

Interpretive

They interpret authentic written and video/audio texts such as
blogs, online biographies, socra/ network sifes, sfories and short
clips from movies and television that focus on daily routine, school
schedule, home schedule, ordinal numbers and sequence of
events.

Interpersonal

They engage in short unrehearsed/unscripted conversations with
classmates, the teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions
related to their daily routine, school schedule, home schedule,
ordinal numbers and sequence of events.

Presentational

They use /isfs, chunks of language and memorized phrases to
describe their daily routine, school schedule, home schedule, and
the times fhese events occur in their schedule while using culturally
a p prop ri ate g e stu re s a nd i nton atio n s.

Describe school schedule in terms of
class periods, school subjects, etc.
Ask and respond to memorized
questions related to school schedule.
Ask and respond to memorized
questions related to preference with
respect to school subjects and objects.
Express opinions about school
subjects.
lndicate the order and time classes
occur.
Use present tense to express what one
does in school.

a

a

a

a

a

. School Schedule

. School Subjects

. Materials needed for school

. Telltime

. Class Periods

. Ordinal numbers

. Likes and dislikes



World Languages Standard/Proficiency Level/Cumulative Progress lndicators
(Strands: lnterpretive = A, lnterpersonal = B, Presentational= C)

71 NM.A 1 Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the meaning of
some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted themes.

7.1.NM.A.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and
requests through appropriate physical response.

7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target culture(s)

7.1.NM.4.4 ldentify people, places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.4.5 Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on familiar
topics.

7.1.NM.4.6 ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
appropriate, culturally authentic materials.

7.1.NM.8.1 Use digital tools to exchange basic information by recombining memorized words, phrases,
and sentences on topics related to self and targeted themes.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
participating ín age- and level- appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.NM.8.3 lmitate appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the target
culture(s)/language during daily interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various social
situations.

7.1.NM.8.5 Converse on a variety of famlliar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas.

7.1.NM.C.1 Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and targeted
themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a target
language audience.

7.1.NM.C.2 Create and present brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays using
familiar vocabulary orally or in writing.

7.1.NM.C.3 Describe in writing people and things from the home and schoolenvironment.

7.1.NM.C.4 Tell or retell stories from age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orally or
in writing.

7.1.NM.C.5 Tell or write about cultural products associated with the target culture(s), and simulate
common cultural practices.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
CORRESPONDING

STANDARD(S)'

1 ldentify vocabulary associated with daily routines and schedules.
7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.4



7.1.NM.4.6

2 ldentify vocabulary associated with school subjects
7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.4.6

3
Compare and contrast middle school student school and home
schedules of the target culture and the U.S.

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.3
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.s

4
Comprehend, analyze and describe one's personalschedule and
schedules of others.

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.8.3
7.1.NM.8.4

5
Describe sequence of events using connectors of sequence words
and ordinal numbers.

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.8.1

6
Create a weekly journal log or a technology-rich presentation
describing school schedule and activities.

7.1.NM.C.1
7.1.NM.C.2
7.1.NM.C.3
7.1.NM.C.4
7.1.NM.C.5

VOCABULARY:
To go to school, school schedule, ordinal numbers, periods of the day, connectors of
sequence words, first, next, after, later, then, last, finally, school subjects, foreign
language, math, science, social studies, language arts/literature, physical education, art,
music, computers, technology, to go back home, to eat dinner, to do homework, to
watch t.v., to play outside/inside, to go to the park, to read, to study, weekend activities,
etc.

GULTURE:
. Compare and contrast schedules and daily rout¡nes of middle school students of

target cultures and countries and the U.S.

Compare and contrast school subjects of middle school students of the target
cultures and countries and the U.S.

Suggested Activities

a

Target Gulture
Project

Students can create a PowerPoint presentation, lMovie, etc. to
compare and contrast the lives of middle school students in the
target culture and the U.S. with respect to school subjects.

Skits Students can discuss their school schedule and activities



DailyM/eekly
Schedule Log

Students can create a dailyiweekly schedule log to describe to the
class school schedule.

Flyer Swatter
Game

Students can use flyswatters to practice vocabulary associated with
school.

Digital
Scrapbook

Students can create a digital scrapbook of their school schedule
with pictures and/or drawings of their activities. These can be made
into a Google Draw or Presentation, and then shared with the class

Gouin Series
Teacher presents series to the class orally, accompanying words
with pantomime and props. Class pantomimes series as teacher
repeats orally without actions. lndividuals pantomime series next

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES:

Post Cards: Students can contact peers in target culture to have a post card exchange
in respect to school schedules

INTERDISCIPL¡NARY CONNECTIONS:

Language Arts: Reading, writing, connectors of sequence
Mathematics: Ordinal Numbers
Social Studies: cultural comparison studies related to middle school student schedules
and routines of the target country and the U.S.
Technology: Web Quests, PowerPoint presentations, research, blog posts

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:

1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple
conversations and/or group activities to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2. Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content.

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with
teacher and peer feedback.



THEMATIC UNIT 2

7Novice MidMy Family and Friends

(dliy...\iti.

Topics: Family, Physical & Personality Traits, and Activities

Unit Description

lnterpretive

They interpret authentic written and vídeo/audio texts such as
blogs, online biographieg socra/ network sifes, sfories and short
clíps from movíes and television that focus on their emotions,
feelings, needs and physical and personality traits.

lnterpersonal

They engage in short unrehearsed/unscripted conversatíons with
classmates, the teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions
retated to their emotions, feelings, needs and physical and
personality traits.

lists, chunks of language and memorized phrases to
describe thernselves and others in terms of emotions, feelings,
needs and physical and personality traits while using culturally
appropriate gestures and intonations

They use

Presentational

. ldentify members of one's family

. ldentify family relationships

. Present information about self and
others using physical and personality
traits.

. Ask and respond to memorized
questions about familial relationships
and traits.

. Compare and contrast traits of two or
more people.

. Express what activities people in the
family do (not professions).

. Family Relationships

. PhysicalTraits

. Personality Traits

. Compare and contrast traits



World Languages Standard/Proficiency Level/Cumulative Progress lndicators
(Strands: lnterpretive = A, lnterpersonal = B, Presentational = C)

7.1.NM.4.1 Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the meaning of
some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted themes.

7.1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and
requests through appropriate physical response.

7.1.NM.A.3 Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target culture(s)

7.1.NM.A.4 ldentify people, places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.4.5 Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on familiar
topics.

7.1.NM.4.6 ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
appropriate, culturally authentic materials.

71.NM.8.1 Use digital tools to exchange basic information by recombining memorized words, phrases,
and sentences on topics related to self and targeted themes.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
participating in age- and level- appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7 1.NM.8.3 lmitate appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the target
culture(s)/language during daily interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various social
situations.

7.'1.NM.8.5 Converse on a variety of familiar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas.

7.1.NM.C.1 Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and targeted
themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a target
language audience.

7.1.NM.C.2 Create and present brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays using
familiar vocabulary orally or in writing.

7.1.NM.C.3 Describe in writing people and things from the home and school environment

71NMC4 Tell or retell stories from age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orally or
in writing.

7.1.NM.C.5 Tell or write about cultural products associated with the target culture(s), and simulate
common cultural practices.

# LEARNING OBJECTIVES
. CORRESPOND¡NG

STANDARD(S}

1 ldentify vocabulary and phrases associated with family
7.1.N
7.1.N

M.4.1
M.8.1



7.1.NM.8.2

2
Ask and respond to questions regarding how people are related to
you, what they do, and what they are like.

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.3

3
ldentify and use comparisons and contrasts to exchange information
about physical and personality traits.

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.4

4 ldentify words and phrases about physical and personality traits.
7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.8.1
7.1.NM.8.2

VOCABULARY:
Family members, personality traits, physical description, activities. expressions for
comparing and contrasting

CULTURE:
o Compare and contrast family relationships in the US and the target

culture.
Compare and contrast what people do in the US and in the target culture.

Suggested Activities

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES

a

Fly Swatter
Game

Students can use flyswatters to identify vocabulary for family
members, physical traits, and personality traits.

Peer lnterview Students can interview each other about their families

Battleship Students can use the Battleship game modelto practice
vocabulary.
Students can create a family tree or album with descriptions of
each member.Family Tree

Family
lnterview

Students interview a family member

Pen-pal Letters: Students can get pen pals from target culture to learn more about their
families.



INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS:

Language Arts: Reading, writing, poems
Social Studies: cultural studies, current events of the target country and historical
events of the target country
Technology: PowerPoint presentations, Blog posts, research

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:
1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple
conversations and/or group activities to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2.Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content.

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with
teacher and peer feedback.



THEMATIG UNIT 3
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My Home

Topics: The House: Rooms and Furniture, Chores, Daily Routines

Unit Description

They interpret authentic wrítten and video/audio texts such as
blogs, online biographies, socra/ network sifes, sfones and short
clips from movies and television that focus on first introductions and
personal information.

Interpretive

They engage in short unrehearsed/unscripted conversations with
classmates, fhe teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions
related to personal information.

lnterpersonal

They use /isfs, chunks of language and memorized phrases to
introduce themselves, describe themselves or others while using
culturallv appropriate gestures and intonations.

Presentational

What needs to be done around the
house
Rooms and furniture in a house
Activities that take place in each
room
Daily routines

a

a

a

a

Describe rooms in the house
Express where objects are located
using prepositions
Tellwhat chores people need to do
using informal commands
ldentify basic daily activities
Compare and contrast chores and

a

a

a

a

houses (recycle compa nsons

7.1.NM.4.1 Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the meaning of
some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted themes.

7.1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and



requests through appropriate physical response.

7.1.NM.A.3 Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target culture(s)

7.1.NM.4.4 ldentify people, places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.A.5 Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on familiar
topics.

7.1.NM.4.6 ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
appropriate, culturally authentic materials.

7.1.NM.8.1 Use digitaltools to exchange basic information by recombining memorized words, phrases,
and sentences on topics related to self and targeted themes.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
participating in age- and level- appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.NM.8.3 lmitate appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the target
culture(s)/language during daily interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various social
situations.

7.1.NM.8.5 Converse on a variety of familiar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas

7.1.NM.C.1 Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and targeted
themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a target
language audience.

7.1.NM.C.2 Create and present brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays using
familiar vocabulary orally or in writing.

7.1.NM.C.3 Descri6e in writing people and things from the home and school environment.

7.1.NM.C.4 Tell or retell stories from age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orally or
in writing.

7.1.NM.C.5 Tell or write about cultural products associated with the target culture(s), and simulate
common cultural practices.

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8.1
7.1.NM.8.2

1 ldentify vocabulary associated with the house and furniture.

2 Ask and respond to questions related to chores and daily activities

7
7
7
7

NM.A.1
NM.A.2
NM.B.5
NM.C,3

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.4

3 ldentify locations of household objects and furniture

7.1.NM.4.2
71 NM.A.4
7.1.NM.8.4

4 Compare and contrast to exchange information



5 Describe chores and who performs them
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.2

VOCABULARY:

Rooms of the house, furniture, basic household chores, prepositions of location,
expressions for comparing and contrasting

CULTURE:
. Compare and contrast houses in the US with houses in the target countries.
. Compare and contrast daily routines of middle school students between the US

and target countries.

Suggested Activities

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES:

Virtual House: ln a digital format, students will create their dream home and describe
the rooms, furniture, locations and activities associated with each room.

INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS:

Language Arts: Reading and writíng
Social Studies: Housing
Technology: Web Quest, Google Presentation, Research

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:

1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple
conversations and/or group activities to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2. Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content.

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

Vocabulary
Games

Flyswatter game, Kahoot, Quizziz, Vocabulary Bingo, etc.

Survey Ask and answer questions relating to chores done around the house
Chore Log Create and log chores that you do around the house

Sequencing Place the steps needed to complete a chore in the correct order

Pair Share Working in groups of two, exchange information based on where things
are located in the house.



4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with
teacher and peer feedback.
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Novice MidMy Community

Topics: Buildings, Places in the community, Transportation, Clothing,
Body, Weather, Food

Unit Description

They interpret authentic written and video/audio texts such as
blogs, online biographies, social network sifes, sfon'es and short
clips from movies and television that focus on first introductions and
personal information.

Interpretive

s h o rt u n re h e a rs e d/u n sc ri p te d co nve rs ati o n s w it h
classmates, the teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions
related to personal information.

They engage in

lnterpersonal

Presentational
They use /rsfE chunks of language and memorized phrases to
introduce themselves, describe themselves or others while using
culturallv appropriate gestures and intonations

. ldentify places in a community

. lndicate where people go to do
certain things

. Express sequence of activities and
errands

. ldentify articles of clothing to be
worn in various situations and
weather

. Describe the food eaten at various
meals during the day

. Give and follow directions from one
place to another

. Extend an invitation

. Accept or reject an invitation with
rationale

Places in the community
Activities in the community
How to get from one place to
another
Weather
What to wear and when
Body
Meals and food
Extend, accept, or reject an
invitation
Express future actions

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a



7.1.NM.4.1 Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the meaning of
some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in culturally
authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted themes.

7.1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and
requests through appropriate physical response.

7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target culture(s).

7.1.NM.A.4 ldentify people, places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.A.5 Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on familiar
topics.

7.1.NM.4.6 ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
appropriate, culturally authentic materials.

7.1.NM.8.1 Use digital tools to exchange basic information by recombining memorized words, phrases,
and sentences on topics related to self and targeted themes.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
participating in age- and level- appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.NM.8.3 lmitate appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the target
culture(s)/language during daily interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various social
situations.

7.1.NM.8.5 Converse on a variety of familiar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas.

7.1.NM.C.1 Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and targeted
themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a target
language audience.

7.1 NM.C 2 Create and present brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays using
familiar vocabulary orally or in writing.

7.1.NM.C.3 Describe in writing people and things from the home and school environment.

71NMC.4 Tell or retell stories from age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orally or
in writing.

7.1.NM.C.5 Tell or write about cultural products associated with the target culture(s), and simulate
common cultural practices.

# LEARNING OBJECTIVES
CORRESPONDING

STANDARD(S)

1 ldentify vocabulary associated with places in the community
71NMA.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7 1 NM.B.1



7.1.NM.8.2

2 Express where people go to complete particular errands

7.1.N
7.1.N
7.1.N
7.1.N

M.4.1
M.4.2
M.8.5
M.C.3

3 Describe clothing needs and preferences.
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.2
7.1.NM.C.1

4 Plan three meals in a day

7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8.4
7.1.NM.C.1

5 Use sequencing words to express order of errands

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.3

VOCABULARY:

Places in the community, Buildings, Food, Clothing, Weather, Basic body parts, Meals
of the day, Transportation words, Shopping expressions

GULTURE:

Compare and contrast eating habits between the US and the target
countríes
Compare and contrast shopping/errands between the US and the target
countries

Suggested Activities

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES:

Design Hillsborough's new town center and describe what should be included and
where it should be located.

INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS:

a

a

Vocabulary
Games

Flyswatter game, Kahoot, Quizztz, Vocabulary Bingo, What's
Missing, etc.

sk¡t ln groups of two or three, express food preferences
Drawinq Following oral instructions, draw a description of a person or place

Each person repeats what previous people have said"Going on a
Picnic"
sk¡t ln qroups of two or three, create a skit centered on clothes shopping
Digital

Presentation
Create a cafê menu which includes representative foods for the
three basic daily meals

Language Arts: Reading and writing



Social Studies: Urban Planning and development
Technology: Web Quest, Google Presentation, Research
Science: Weather

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:

1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple
conversations and/or group activities to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2. Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content.

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with
teacher and peer feedback.



Hillsborough Tow.;nip Public Schools
V/orld Languages Department

8th Grade Curriculum Map

Interdisciplinary
Connections

Literacy: Reading
and writing

Social Studies:
cultural studies
related to
entertainment,
leisure, sports and

hobbies in the target
country

Art: drawing

Technology: digital
presentations and
research

Summative
Assessment

Joumal/Writing
Entries

Digital scrapbook
ofreal or created
home

Quizzes and Tests

Pa¡tner
skits/dialogues with
rubric

Real estate role play

Formative
Assessment

Teacher
Observation

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension
questions

A¡ound the World
Activity

KahoolQuizziz/
Socrative

Activity log

Flyer Swatter
Activity

Peer Interview

Entrance /Exit
ticket

Sequencing cards

CLOZE passages

Fortune tellers

Battleship

Time line activity

Describe the
picture/draw
activity

Learning Targets

Indicate who does what cho¡es in the house

Identifu vocabulary associated with rooms
and fumiture

Give others a task to do using informal
commands

Describe daily routines ofselfand others
using non-reflexive and detailed reflexive
actions

Indicate what actions are presently
occurring using the present progressive

Compare and contrast activities a¡rd home
using demonstrative adjectives and
superlative expressions when appropriate

Explain what chores and daily activities
were complete using the past tense

CPIs

Recognize fmi¡iõ
words @d phrðes,
understbd thê main
ide4 ud infer the
maning of some highly
æntextual ized,
unfamilia spoken or
written words @ntained
in culturally ruthentic
materia¡s using
elætronic inform¿tion
sour6 related to
targeted themes.

Demonstrate
æmprehension of a

series oforal and written
dirætions, æmmands,
ild re4usts through
appropriate physiøl
rsponse.

Recognize some
ømmon getures md
cultural practiæs
æsociated with target
culture(s).

Demonstrate
rcmprehension ofshort
@nversations and brief
written messages on
familiar topics.

ldentiry the main idea
and other significant
idøs in rædings from
age- md level-
appropriate, culturally
authentic matqials.

Uæ digital tools to
exchange basic
inform¿tion by
reæmbining memorized
words, phræa, md
sentences on topis
related to selfand
tügeted themes.

Give and follow a seris
oforal ¿nd written
directions, @mmandi
and requ$ts for
participating in age- a¡d
level- approp¡iate
classroom ud oltural
ætivities.

Strand

7.l.NM.A.l

7.1.NM.A.2

7.1.NM.4.3

7.1.NM.4.5

7.1.NM.A.6

7.1.NM.8.1

7.1.NM.8.2

Essential

Question(s)

What defines a

"home"? What are

the many living
options people
have?

How would you
compare and
contræt U.S.
homes with those
in the target
culture?

How does a U.S
teenager's
responsibi lities
compare to those
ofteenager from
the target culture?

Pacing

MP I.2

Topic(s)

Chores

Daily
Activities

Rooms in
the house

Furniture
and

appliances

Prod ucts
related to
hygiene
and

routines

Sequence
of Events

Past tense
i nd icators

Review:
introductio
ns, ages,

birthdays,
and other
personal

information

Review:
family,
school, free
time
interests

Unit

My
Home
and

Daily
Routine

l of 8



Hillsborough Towlship Public Schools
World Languages Department

gth Grade Curriculum
lm¡tate appropriate
gesture, intomtion, ud
æmmon ¡diomatic
qpressions of the t¿rget
culture(s/luguage
during daily intøactiom.

Ask æd rspond to
qust¡ons, mafte
requests, and qprss
preferenm in various
social situations.

Converse on a vuiety of
familiar topics and/or
topis studied in other
content üø.

Rmmbine basic
¡nformation at the word
and sentence level
relate¡ to se¡f and
t¿rgete¡ lhems to create
a multimedia-rich
prsentation to be shared
virtually with a target
¡anguage audienca.

Crqte dd present brief
mes$geq poems,
rhymc, songs, short
plays, or rcle-plays using
familiar vocabulary
orally or in witing.

Dscribe in witing
pæple and things from
the home and school

environment.

Tell or write about
cultural products

a$ociated with the target
culture{s), ¿nd simula¡e
@mmon øltural
prætiæs.

7.1.NM.8.3

7.1.NM.8.4

7.1.NM.8.5

7.l.NM.C.l

7.1.NM.C.2

7.1.NM.C.3

7.1.NM.C.5

2 of8



Hillsborough Tow',snip Public Schools
World Languages Department

gth Grade Curriculum
Literacy: Reading
and writing

Social Studies:
cultural studies of
the taiget country

Technology:
digital
presentations,

research, Internet

Journal/Writing
Entries

Digital project

Quizzes and Tests

Descriptive poems

Trip to doctor's
office role play with
rubric

Acrostic, Word Art
or Cinquain poem

ToonDoo or other
comic strip

Weekly Food Log

Teacher
Observation

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension

Questions

Fly Swatter
Activity

Peer Interview

Kahaoot / Quizziz
/ Socrative

A¡ound the World
Activity

Find Someone
Who...? activity

Venn diagram to
compare and

contrast with a

partner

Guess 5 Activity

The Wave with
vocabulary
pictures

USDA Food Plate
activity

Entrance /Exit
ticket

Identiff vocabulary associated with
illnEsses and injuries

Describe sl.rnptoms of an illness or injury
using relevant present and past tense
vocabulary

Identifu healthy habits, incorporating
comparisons and superlatives, foods,
demonstraf ive adjectives and informal
commands

Give advice about healthy Iiving (should,
it's important, it's necessary, it's a good
idea, for example)

Ask and respond to questions related to
illnesses and injuries

Relate an event using past tense vocabulary

Continue inviting, accepting or rejecting an

invitation to go/do something citing and
illness or injury as rationale.

Recogaiæ familiar
words and phrases,

understud the main
idæ, md infer the
mening of rcme highly
@ntqtualized,
unfamiliar spoken or
witten words @ntained
in cuhurally uthentic
materials using
elect¡onic infomâtiod
souræs relatçd to
targeted themes.

Recogniæ some
@mmon gstu¡s and
@ltural pr¿ctiæs

Nociated with tðget
culture(s).

Identifo people, placæ,

objects, md activities in
daily life bæed on oral
or written dsÇriptions.

Identifo the main idæ
and other signifiænt
idøs in rædings from
age- and level-
appropriarg cuhurally
authentic materials.

Use digita¡ tools to
exchange bæic
information by
ræombining memorized
words, phræ*, and

sentences on topics
related to selfand
targeted them*,

Imitale appropriate
g6tur6, intonation, and
common idiomatic
expressions of the target
cu lture(s)/language
during daily interætions.

Ask and respond to
qustions, make
requæts, ud express
preferences in vuious
social situations.

Converse on a variety of
familiar topiæ and/or
topics studied in other
æntent ùæ.

Rømbi¡e b¿sio
¡nfomation at the word
md seúenæ level
re¡ated to self úd

7.l.NM.A.l

7.1.NM.A.3

7.1.NM.A.4

7.1.NM.A.6

7.l.NM.B.t

7.1.NM.8.3

7.l.NMB.4

7.1.NM.B.5

7.1.NM.C.1

What does the role
ofnutrition play in
a healthy lifestyle?

How might the
experience of
going to a doctor
hospital in another
country differ from
going to one in the
u.s.?

MP 2-3Body parts

Illnesses

Remedies

Healthy
habits

Nutrition
and related
foods

My
Health and

Hygiene

3 of 8



Hillsborough Tom'ship Public Schools
World Languages Department

gth Grade Curriculum
a multimedia-¡ich
prse¡htion to be shûed
virtual¡y with a t¿rget
loguage udienæ.

CreE¡e Ðd prsetrt brief
mffigÊs,p(ms!
rhymes, mngs, short
plays, or rolo-plays using
fanilir vocabulry
orally or in wit¡ng.

D*ribe in witing
people ud things from
the hme æd shool
qviroment.

Tell or r€tell storis Êom
age üd level-
appropriate, olturally
üth6tio matsials or¿lly
or in witing.

Tell or wite sbout
dltunl products

ffii¿ted with the tsrg€t
oltur{s), ud simulate
æmmon oltunl
practiæs.

7.1.NM.C.2

7.1.NM.C.3

7.1.NM.C.4

7.t.NM.C.5

4 of 8



Hillsborough Towrrsnip Public Schools
'World Languages Department

gth Grade Curriculum
Literacy: Reading
and writing

Social Studies:
cultural studies
related to
entertainment,
lsisure, sports and

hobbies in the target
country

Math: reading 24
hour timetab¡es

Technclogy: digital
presentations and

research

Journal/Writing
Entries

Digital tour of a
place of interest

Role play with
rubric

Quizzes and Tests

Digital vacation
travel brochure

Telephone call to
make a hotel
reservation

Teacher
Observation

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension
questions

Kahoof / Quizziz I
Socrative

Flyer Swatter
Activity

What's missing?

Peer Interview

Entrance /Exit
ticket

Describe the
drawing

Around the World

Restaurant menu
with target foods
and cunency

Obstacle course

QR code
scavenger hunt

Identifl, clothing and accessories needed to
pack a suitcase for a trip

Identify parts ofan airport and describe the
role of Customs

Make a hotel reservation

Describe a past vacation

Exchange currency between U.S. and target
country'

Ask for and give directions using informal
commands

Identi$ steps necessary to plan a trip

Readaschedule/map

Recogn¡ze familiar
words and phrasc,
understand the main
idæ, and infe¡ the
meaning ofsome highly
contextualized,
unfamiliu spoken or
written words øffained
in ohurally authernic
matsials using
elætronic information
sourcs related to
ta¡geted thems.

Identifo pæplg places,

objæts, and activities in
daily life based on oral
or witten descriptions.

Identify th€ ma¡n idø
and other signifiønt
idæs in readings from
age- and level-
appropriate, culturally
authentiç materials.

Use digital tools to
exchange basic
information by
reæmbining memorized
words, phrases, and
æntenæs on topics
related to selfand
targeted themes.

lmitste appropriate
gestures, intonatior\ and

æmmon ¡d¡omatic
exp.ess¡ons of the target
ru ltu re(s/i anguage
during daiiy interactions.

Ask æd respond to
questions, make
requests, &d express
preferences in various
social situat¡ons.

Converse on a var¡ety of
familiar topis ¿nd/or
topics studied in other
content d%.

Reæmbine basic
information at the word
Ðd sentence level
relatel to selfand
targeted themes to c¡øte
a multimedia-rich
presentation to be shsed
virtually with a target
language rudience.

7.l.NM.A.l

7.1.NM.A.4

7.l.NMA.6

7.l.NM.B.l

7.1.NM.8.3

7.l.NMB.4

7.1.NM.8.5

7.l.NM.C.l

Why do people

travel?

What do you need

to know before
planning a trip?

How do vacations
in another country
differ from those
in the U.S.?

MP 3-4Airport
vocabulary

Restaurant
vocabulary

Hotel
reservation
vocabulary

Places of
interest

Modes of
Transport

Direction
giving and

receiving
vocabulary

My
Vacation

5 of 8



Hillsborough Ton-.srrip Public Schools
World Languages Department

gdt Grade Curriculum
Crete ud preor brief
mesges, poem,
rhymeq ongs, shon
plays, or roleplays using
fmiliu voøbulry
orally or in witing.

T€ll or rdel¡ storis from
age and levol-
appropriat€, ølturally
authqtic m¿tsials orally
or in witiog.

Tell or wite about
oltuml products

ñcisted with the tsrget
olture(s), æd simulate
æmmon oltural
pracliæs.

7.1.NM.C.2

7.1.NM.C.4

7.1.NM.C.5
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Hillsborough Tow.,onip Public Schools
'Wor ld Languages Department

gth Grade Curriculum
Literacy: Reading
and ccmprehension

Sociaì Studies:
cultural studies
related to
entertainment,
leisure, sports and

hobbies in the target
country

Technology: digital
presentation and
research

Role play with
rubric

Journal/Writing
Entries

Digital scrapbook
about childhood

Quizzes and Tests

Teacher
Observation

Kahoot / Quizziz I
Socrative

Simple Commands
and
Comprehension
questions

A¡ound the World
Activity

Flyer Swatter
Activity

Peer
IntervieWenn
diagram

Entrance /Exit
ticket

Find Someone
Who...?

InsideiOutside
Circle activity

Group or Whole
Class write a story

Post cards

Bingo

Battleship

Indicate what you liked and disliked doing
as a child

Describe what you used to do as a family
with regard to vacations, holidays and
celebrations

Describe yourself æ a child using physical
and personality characteristics

Compare and contrast present to past
activities

Indicate games and toys you used to play
with and compare with the present

Recognize tamiliar
words and phrases,

understand the main
idæ, and infer the
meaning ofsome highly
contextualized,
unfamilia spoken or
written words @ntained
in elturally authentic
materials using
electronic information
soure related to
tdgeted themes.

Identifr pæple, places,
objæts, md aaivities in
daily life bæed on oral
or written descriptions.

Identi$ the main idø
ud other signifient
ideas in radings from
age- and level-
appropriate, culturally
authentic materia¡s.

Use digital tools to
exchange basic
information by
recombining memorized
words. phræes, and
sentences on topis
related to selfand
targeted themes.

Imitate appropriate
gestures, intonation, and

@mmon idiomatic
expressions of the target
cu¡ture(s)/language
during daiìy interactions.

Ask and respond to
questions, make
requests, and express
preferences in various

social situations.

Converse on a vaiety of
familiar topics ud/or
toÞics studied in other
æntent ar6-

Reæmbine basic
infomation at the word
and sentence level
¡elated to selfand
targeted theñes to cræle
a multimedia-rich
prese¡tation to be sha¡ed
vinually with a teget
language audience.

7.1.NM.A.1

7.1.NM.A.4

7.1.NM.A.6

7.l.NM.B.l

7.1.NM.8.3

7.l.NM B 4

7. t.NM.8.5

7.1.NM.C.1

What makes your
childhood similar
or different to one
from target
country?

Does what you
were like as a child
affect how you are

now?

Why is it
important to
remember the
past?

MP4
4-5

weeks

Toys and
Games

Holidays
and

Celebration

Pastimes

My
Childhood
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Hillsborough Towrrsnip Public Schools
World Languages Department

gth Grade Cuniculum
Cratc 8nd p¡ænl brief
mffigs, poemq
rhyms, sngq short
plays, u rcleplays using
fmiliu vubulary
onlly or in witiog.

Tell or retell storiæ ñon
age- ud lweL
sppropriate, oltura¡ly
authetic matqisls onlly
or in witing.

Tell or wite åbout
ohunl products

ffii8ted with the ta¡g€t
@¡tur{s), snd simulste
ommonolrul
pnciø.

7.1.NM.C.2

7.1.NM.C.4

7.t.NM.C.5
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8th Grade
ri)

Past tense
Reflexive verbs
lnformal commands
Present progressive
Demonstrative Adjectives

Tasks around the house
Point out specific people or things
Tell someone what to do
Daily Routine

My Home

Reflexive verbs in the Past tense
lnterrogatives

lllnesses and remedies
Doctor's visit
Healthy habits
Proper nutrition
The body

My Health and
Hygiene

Exchange currency
Ask for and give directions

Plan a trip
Read a schedule
Locations to visit
Currency exchange
Ask for and give directions
Customs for going to a restaurant

My Vacations

lmperfect tense
Likes and dislikes in the past tense

Expressing age in the Past
Childhood
Compare and contrast Past to
present

My Childhood

)

.--)



THEMATIC UNIT 1

I

My Home Novice Mid B

Topics Home, Chores, Daily Routine

Unit Description

)

Interpretive

They interpret authentíc written and video/audio texts such as
blogs, online biographies, social network sifes, sfones and short
clips from movies and television that focus on first introductions and
personal information.

Interpersonal

They engage in short unrehearsed/unscripted conversations with
classmates, the teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions
related to personal information.

Presentational
They use /rsfs, chunks of language and memorized phrases to
introduce themselves, describe themselves or others while using
culturally appropriate gestures and íntonations.

)

ldentify vocabulary related to
house and chores
ldenfify vocabulary related to daily
routine
lndicate who does which chores in
the home
lndicate chores that have been
completed by using past tense
Describe the daily routine of self-
and others using reflexive verbs in
the present and past tense
Tell people what tasks to do or not
do by using informalcommands
lndicate that an action is currently
occuring by using the present
progressive
Compare and contrast chores and
activities by using demonstrative
adjective and superlative
expressions

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

. Tasks around the house

. Point out specific people or things

. Tell someone what to do

. Daily Routine



7.1.NM.4.1 Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in
culturally authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted
themes.

7.1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and
req uests th rouq h appropriate physical response

7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target
culture(s)
ldentify people, places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.4.4

7.1.NM.4.5 Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on
familiar topics
ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
aopropriate. culturallv authentic materials.

7.1.NM.4.6

7.1.NM.8.1 Use digital tools to exchange basic information by recombining memorized words,
phrases, and sentences on topics related to self and targeted themes.
Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
participatinq in aqe- and level- appropriate classroom and culturalactivities.

7.1.NM.8.2

7.1.NM.8.3 lmitate appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
tarqet culture(s)/lanquaqe durinq daily interactions.
Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various
social situations.

7.1.NM.8.4

7.1.NM.8.5 Converse on a varietv of familiar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas.
Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and
targeted themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a
tarqet lanquaqe audience.

7.1.NM.C.1

7.1.NM.C.2 Create and present brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays
usinq familiar vocabulary orally or in writing.
Describe in writinq people and thinqs from the home and school environment.7.1.NM.C.3

7.1.NM.C.4 Tell or retell stories from age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orally
or in writinq

7.1.NM.C.5 Tell or write about cultural products associated with the target culture(s), and simulate
common cultural practices.

7.1.NM.4.'1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8.1
7 1.NM.8.2

ldentify vocabulary related to chores and home1

7.1.NM.A.'1
7.'1.NM.A.2
71 NM.B.5
7.1.NM.C.3

2 Use the past tense to explain which chores have been completed

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.A.2
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.2

3 Use reflexive verbs in the past tense to describe daily routine

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.24 Use informal commands to tell people which tasks to do or not do



7.1.NM.8.2
7.1.NM.C.2

5 lndicate that an action is currently occuring using the present progressive

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.3

6
Use demonstrative adjectives to idenfity and describe specific objects or
people

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.4.5
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.3

7 Use comparative and superlative expressions to compare and contrast

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.4.5
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.3

VOCABULARY:
Chores, reflexive verbs relating to daily routine, products related to daily routine, key
words for the past tense (i.e. ago, yesterday, etc.),

GULTURE:

Compare and contrast daily routines in the US with the daily routine of people in the
target countries.

Compare and contrast homelife in the US with that of people in the target countries

Suggested Activities

Vocabulary
Games

Flyswatter game, Kahoot, Quizziz, Vocabulary Bingo, etc

Sequencing
Cards

Students will arrange a series of cards that indicate actions that need to
be performed in a specific order
Students will use a "fortune teller" to ask and answer questions about
chores and/or daily routine

"Fortune
Teller"

Dice
Game

Students roll different colored dice to indicate subjects and verbs to be
used to create sentences

Battleship Students can use the Battleship game model to practice vocabulary
and/or qrammar

Compare
and

Contrast

Students will be shown a series of pictures and will then be a
create a sentence indicating a comparison or a superlative relationship

sked to

ì ñ ¡.,.1 rrr I r



EXTENSION ACTIVITIES:
Comic Book-students can create a comic book either using a digital tool or by

drawing pictures. They will create captions relating to daily routine for each picture.

INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNEGTIONS :

Social Studies
English
Health and Physícal Education

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:

1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple
conversations and/or group activíties to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2. Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content.

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with
teacher and peer feedback.

)



THEMATIC UNIT 2

8My Health and Hygiene Novice Mid

Topics Body, ///nesses and remedies, AVisitto the Doctor, Healthy
Habits, Nutrition

Unit Description

)

They ínterpret authentîc written and video/audio texts such as
blogs, online biographies, social network sifes, sfories and short
clíps from movies and television that focus on first introductions and
personal ínformation.

Interpretive

They engage in short unrehearsed/unscripted conversations with
classmates, the teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions
related to personal information.

Interpersonal

Presentational
They use /rsfs, chunks of language and memorized phrases to
íntroduce themselves, describe themselves or others while using
culturallv appropriate gestures and intonations.

. ldentify parts of the body

. Describe symptoms of an illness or
injury

. Ask and respond to questions
about illnesses and injuries

. Give advice about healthy living

. lllnesses and remedies

. Doctor's visit

. Healthy habits

. Proper nutrition

. The body



7.1.NM.A.1 Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in
culturally authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted
themes.

7.1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and
requests throuqh appropriate phvsical response.

7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target
culture(s).

7.1.NM.4.4 ldentify people, places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.4.5 Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on
familiar topics.

7.1.NM.4.6 ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
aporopriate. culturallv authentic materials.

7.1.NM.8.1 Use digitaltools to exchange basic information by recombining memorized words,
phrases, and sentences on topics related to self and tarqeted themes.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
participatino in aoe- and level- aoorooriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.NM.8.3 lmitate appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
tarqet culture(s)/lanquaqe durinq dailv interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various
social situations.

7.1.NM.8.5 Converse on a variety of familiar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas.
7.1.NM.C.1 Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and

targeted themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a
taroet lanquaqe audience.

7.1.NM.C.2 Create and present brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays
usinq familiar vocabulary orallv or in writinq.

7.1.NM.C.3 Describe in writino oeoole and thinqs from the home and school environment.
7.1.NM.C.4 Tell or retell stories from age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orally

or in writinq.
7.1.NM.C.5 Tell or write about cultural products associated with the target culture(s), and simulate

common cultural practices.

1 ldentify vocabulary relating to illnesses

NM.A.1
NM.A.4
NM.B.1
NM.B.2

7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1

2 Describe symptoms relating to an illness or injury

7.1.NM.4.1
7.'1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.3
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.5

3 Relate an event using the present and past tense

7.'1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.3

4 Give advice about healthy living

7.1.NM.A.'1
7.'1.NM.A.4
7.1.NM.8.1
7.1.NM.8.2
7.1.NM.C.2



5 Ask and respond to questions regarding health

7
7
7
7
7

NM.A.1
NM.A.4
NM.B.1
NM.B.2
NM.C.2

6 Ask and respond to questions about daily routine using past tense

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8.1
7.1.NM.8.2
7.1.NM.C.2

VOCABULARY:

lllnesses, remedies, words and expressions relating to injuries, sequence words, body,
recycle daily routine verbs, food relating to nutrition, healthy habits

CULTURE:

Compare and contrast a visit to the doctor in the United States with a visit to the doctor
in the target countries.

Compare and contrast the eating habits of a middle school student in the United States
with the habits of a person the same age in the target countries.

Suggested Activities

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES:

Create a "Food Plate"-Using the USDA Guidelines
//www.choose late ov/k have students create a plate

that include foods that represent a healthy diet. The website includes activity sheets in

English and Spanish.

Vocabulary
Games

Flyswatter game, Kahoot, Quizziz, Vocabulary Bingo, What's Missing,
etc.

sk¡t A trip to the doctor's office. Role play the parts of the doctor and patient

Gouin
Series

Teacher presents series to the class orally, accompanying words with
pantomime and props. Class pantomimes series as teacher repeats
orallv without actions. lndividuals pantomime series next.

Venn
Diagram

Present a reading about the target culture and have students compare
and contrast the information as it relates to their lives.

Match a
Picture
with a

Caption

Provide students with a series of pictures relating to the topic and a

separate series of captions that clearly match the pictures. Have
students connect the correct caption to the picture.

Create a
caption

Students are presented with a picture or a series of pictures and need to
create a caption that indicate what is occurring in the picture.

i ül r i-n -;({lrrr ill.i)l iiiI ii i.t'i tr¡ I ;



INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS :

Social Studies
Literacy
Health and Physical Education
Math

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:

1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple

conversations and/or group activities to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2. Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content'

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with

teacher and peer feedback.



THEMATIG UNIT 3

Topics: Travel, Airport, Hotel, Places of lnterest, TransporTation,
Restaurant

Unit Description

BNovice MidMy Vacations

blogs, online biographies, social
that focus on first introductions andclips from movies and television

and video/audio texts such asThey interpret authentic written
network sifes, sfones and short

personal information.

Interpretive

classmates, fhe teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions

ted conversations withThey engage in short unrehearsed/unscrip

ínformationrelated to

lnterpersonal

/rsfs,
themselves,

toand memorizeduse chunks of phraseslanguageThey
otor whilehersthemselvesdescribe usingintroduce

and intonations.
Presentational

. ldentify steps in planning a trip

. Exchange currency

. Read a train schedule

. Describe a trip

. Give directions
r ldentify modes of transportation
. Order food in a restaurant

r Plan a trip
. Read a schedule
. Locations to visit
. Currency exchange
. Ask for and give directions
. Customs for going to a restaurant

_)



Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in
culturally authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted
themes.

7.1.NM.A.1

7.1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and
ate icalests throu h

Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target
culture(s).

7.1.NM.4.3

7.1.NM.4.4 places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or writtenldentify people,
descriptions.
Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on

familiar topics.
7.1.NM.A.5

7.1.NM.4.6 ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
appropriate, culturally authentic materials.

7.1.NM.8.1 Use digital tools to exchange basic information by recom bining memorized words,
and sentences on to ics related to self and ta eted themes

Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
particioatinq in aqe- and level- appropriate classroom and cultural activities.

7.1.NM.8.2

7.1.NM.8.3 gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
tarqet culture(s)/lanquage during daily interactions.
lmitate appropriate

Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various
social situations.

7.1.NM.8.4

7.1.NM.8.5 Converse on a variety of familiar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas
Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and
targeted themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a

la audience

7.1.NM.C.1

7.1.NM.C.2 brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays
usinq familiar vocabulary orally or in writing
Create and present

Describe in writinq people and thinqs from the home and school environment.7.1.NM.C.3
7.1.NM.C.4 age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orallyTell or retell stories

or in writi
Tell or write about cultural products associa ted with the target culture(s), and simulate
common cultural practices.

7.1.NM.C.5

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8.1
7.1.NM.8.2

1 ldentify vocabulary associated with planning a trip

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.3
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.5

2 Describe a past vacation

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.A.2
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.3

3 Ask for and give directions

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8.1
7.1.NM.8.2
71 NM.C.2

4 Exchange currency between the US and the target country

7.1.NM.4.15 Read a schedule



7
7
7
7

NM.A.2
NM.B.3
NM.B.5
NM.C.5

b Read a map

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.2
7.1.NM.8.3
7.1.NM.8.4

VOCABULARY

Airport related vocabulary, hotel related vocabulary, modes of transportation, places of
interest, restaurant related vocabulary

CULTURE:

Compare and contrast vacations in the US with vacations in the target countries.

Compare and contrast customs for eating in restaurants in the US with customs in the
target country.

Suggested Activities

EXTENSION AGTIVITIES:

Greate a travel brochure-students will create a travel brochure for a specific place in
the target country.

Digital Vacation-students create a scrapbook or photo album with photos and
captions regarding a simulated vacation to the target country.

Vocab
Games

Flyswatter game, Kahoot, Quizziz, Vocabulary Bingo, What's Missing,
etc.

Survival
Phrase
Guide

Create a "guidebook" with phrases that a traveler would need to get
around in another country. The book should include phrases,
translations, and situations in which the expression would be used.

"Phone
Call"

Students record themselves making a phone call to reserve a hotel room
for a vacation. Thev will need to include vocabulary related to hotels.

Role Plav Students will ask for and qive directions using a map.
QR Code
Activitv

Teachers will create a scavenger hunt around the school using QR code
clues for students to follow.

sk¡t Students go "shopping" and need to determine how much something
costs by figuring out the exchange rate.



INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS:

Social Studies
Literacy
Math

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:

1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple
conversations and/or group activities to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2. Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content.

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with
teacher and peer feedback.



THEMATIC UNIT 4

:)
(

Novice Mid IMy Childhood

Topics Childhood Vocabulary, Toys and Games, Holidays and
Celebrations

Unit Description

)

lnterpretive

They interpret authentic written and video/audio texts such as
blogs, online biographieg socra/ network sifes, sfon'es and short
clips from movies and television that focus on first íntroductions and
personal information.

lnterpersonal

They engage in short unrehearsed/unscripted conversations with
classmates, the teacher and members of the target language
community, in which they ask and answer memorized questions
related to personal information.

Presentational
They use /rsfs, chunks of language and memorized phrases to
introduce themselves, describe themselves or others while using
culturally appropríate gestures and íntonations.

. Give examples of childhood
activities

. Describe childhood
o Describe what you were like as a

child
. lndicate what you liked and

disliked to do
. Describe what you used to do as a

family
. Describe celebrations and holidays

when you were a child

. Expressing age in the past

. Childhood events and activities

. Comparision of past and present

{t



7.1.NM.4.1 Recognize familiar words and phrases, understand the main idea, and infer the
meaning of some highly contextualized, unfamiliar spoken or written words contained in
culturally authentic materials using electronic information sources related to targeted
themes.

7.1.NM.A.2 Demonstrate comprehension of a series of oral and written directions, commands, and
req uests th rouq h appropriate physical response.

7.1.NM.A.3 Recognize some common gestures and cultural practices associated with target
culture(s).

7.1.NM.4.4 ldentify people, places, objects, and activities in daily life based on oral or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.A.5 Demonstrate comprehension of short conversations and brief written messages on
familiar topics.

7.1.NM.4.6 ldentify the main idea and other significant ideas in readings from age- and level-
appropriate, cultura lly authentic materials.

7.1.NM.8.'1 Use digital tools to exchange basic information by recombining memorized words,
phrases, and sentences on topics related to self and targeted themes.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give and follow a series of oral and written directions, commands, and requests for
participatinq in aqe- and level- appropriate classroom and culturalactivities.

7.1.NM.8.3 lmitate appropriate gestures, intonation, and common idiomatic expressions of the
tarqet culture(s)/languaqe durinq daily interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to questions, make requests, and express preferences in various
social situations.

7.1.NM.8.5 Converse on a variety of familiar topics and/or topics studied in other content areas
7.1.NM.C.1 Recombine basic information at the word and sentence level related to self and

targeted themes to create a multimedia-rich presentation to be shared virtually with a
tarqet lanquaqe audience.

7.1.NM.C.2 Create and present brief messages, poems, rhymes, songs, short plays, or role-plays
using familiar vocabulary orally or in writing.

7.1.NM.C.3 Describe in writinq people and thinos from the home and school environment.
7.1.NM.C.4 Tell or retell stories from age- and level-appropriate, culturally authentic materials orally

or in writinq.
7.1.NM.C.5 Tell or write about cultural products associated with the target culture(s), and simulate

common cultural practices.

1 ldentify vocabulary related to childhood activities

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8 1

71.NMB2

2 Describe childhood activities and past-times

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM A 2
7.1.NM.8.3
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.5

3 Describe past holidays and celebrations

7.1.NM.4.1
7.1.NM.4.2
7.1.NM.8.3
7.1.NM.8.5
7.1.NM.C.5

4 Express past likes and dislikes

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM.4.4
7.1.NM.8.'1
71NMB2
7.1.NM.C.2



VOCABULARY:

Vocabulary related to childhood activities (i.e. playground, toys and games, programs,
etc.), vocabulary related to holidays and celebrations

CULTURE:

Compare and contrast childhood activities in the US with those of children in the target
countries.

Compare and contrast the ways in which holidays and special events are celebrated in
the US and the target countries.

Suggested Activities

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES:

Digital Scrapbook project: The students will create a digital scrapbook of their most
significant childhood experiences. They should include what they looked like, what their
personalities were like, what foods and activities they enjoyed, and any other
information that relates to their childhood. The scrapbooks will be presented to the
class.

INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS:

Social Studies
Literacy

Vocab
Games

Flyswatter game, Kahoot, Quizziz, Vocabulary Bingo, What's Missing,
etc.

Venn
Diagram

Compare and contrast self as a child and now. What did you used to like
to do, what was your personality like, your physical traits like?

Group
Story

As a group, tell a story by having each person add a sentence to the
ones that came before it.

Dice Game
Using two different colored dice, students will create sentences by
coniuqatinq the indicated verbs correctlv.
Students can use the Battleship game modelto practice vocabulary
and/or qrammarBattleship

Memory
Box

Students create a "memory box" in which they include photos or objects
related to their childhood and then present their memories to the class.



FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT:

1. Teacher will walk around and observe the students while they are engaging in simple
conversations and/or group activities to check for comprehension and/or mastery of the
lesson content.

2. Teacher will conclude each lesson with simple commands and comprehension
questions to gauge students' progress with the content.

3. Teacher will ask students simple questions throughout lesson related to the material
they learned.

4. Teacher will afford students time to do practice presentations accompanied with
teacher and peer feedback.

l¡
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Webliography

Reference

colby.edu (culture and grammar)

quia.com (vocabulary practice)

bbcworld.com (newspaper, aural activities)

yabla.com (language and culture videos and activities)

neokl2.edu (interactive activities)

helenacurtainswíki.wikispaces.com (methodology and resources)

4teache rs.org (methodology)

Other Online Tools

youtube.com

discoveryed.com

myngconect.com

dictionary.com

translate.google.com

quizlet.com

neokl2.com

goan¡mate.com

prezi.com

playkahoot.it

scholastic.com

worldbookonline.com

Jing.com

a pplesforteachers.com

superteacher.com

Google illustrator

sparklebox.com

boardmaker.com
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